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COMING THIS SUMMER!

An *enhanced* MAX Pre-Law experience on

Ask EDNA!
Education Network at AccessLex

AccessLex Summer Webinar Series
Our new student portal will connect all four components of our student-centered programming on one powerhouse platform.
MAX Pre-Law

Pre-prepare for Law School. MAX Pre-Law is a free online suite of resources designed exclusively for aspiring law students.

Choosing a Law School
Applying to Law School
Paying for Law School
Building Your Law School Budget
MAX Pre-Law Coaching
MAX Pre-Law Worksheets
Live Events
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OTHER PRE-LAW RESOURCES

- AccessConnex by AccessLex℠
- Analytix by AccessLex®
- AccessLex Diversity Pipeline Program Directory
- AccessLex Law School Scholarship Databank
- LexScholars by AccessLex®
- AccessLex® Student Loan Calculator
- XploreJD by AccessLex®
FREE one-on-one financial aid and loan repayment counseling to aspiring and current law students, and graduates.

SPEAK WITH AN EXPERT: 1-844-755-HELP

SCHEDULE A MEETING: AccessLex.org/AccessConnex
HELPING YOU FIND
THE RIGHT FIT

Analytix
by AccessLex

Actionable data for legal education.

AccessLex.org/Analytix

Side-By-Side Comparison
Peer Group Comparison
Trend Report
AccessLex.org/accesslex-diversity-pipeline-program-directory
LexScholars by AccessLex®

AccessLex.org/LexScholars
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Student Loan Calculator

AccessLex.org/Calculator
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Standard Repayment Plan

Total Amount Borrowed

Total: $115,539  Interest Rate: 5.800%

Reminder: Private loans are excluded from all calculations, but remember to take this number into consideration when choosing your repayment plan.

Repayment Estimates

Monthly Payment: $1,271  Total Interest Paid: $36,999  Total Amount Paid: $152,538
YOUR LAW SCHOOL FUTURE BEGINS HERE

Answer a series of questions.

Weight your priorities.

Get a list of schools that fit what you want and need in your law school experience.

Review school profiles.

Compare school data side-by-side.

XploreJD
by AccessLex
AND THERE’S MORE!
SUMMER WEBINAR SERIES

Choosing a Law School
Applying to Law School
Paying for Law School
Building a Law School Budget
Applying to Law School. A Strategic Approach for Underrepresented Students
THANK YOU!

Contact us PreLaw@AccessLex.org